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Dear Colleagues,

It is with great pleasure that we invite you to participate in the 3rd  International

Conference on Medical Ethics, and on Ethics Education in Medical Schools. The

Conference will be held once again in Israel’s winter resort city Eilat, from March 21-25,

2004.

The Conference is being organized by the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics, of the International

Center for Health, Law and Ethics, the Faculty of Law, University of Haifa. It will provide

a venue for medical specialists, ethicists, educators and jurists from all over the world.

The conference, through its inter-disciplinary approach and international flavor will

promote an exchange of knowledge for researchers, practitioners and educators living

and working in different countries.

Since the establishment of the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics in 2002, we have moved

ahead with our main objective to strengthen the sinews of the network of universities,

institutions and organizations concerned with bioethics in the developed and developing

countries. The Chair proposes to utilize the network for the advancement of bioethical

education and research in these countries.

At our Eilat venue we shall discuss ways and means of implementing these aims.

The scientific international advisory  body cooperates with the Chair and supplies it

with guidance. Delegates to the Conference are invited to participate in the discussions,

decision-making and elections to the advisory committee.

A full range of social and cultural activities has been planned. Optional tours to a variety

of attractive historical, religious and archaeological sites will be offered. Eilat is surrounded

by breath-taking canyons and the exotic coral reefs of the Red Sea.

We have waited for the Iraq war to clear up and now request that you complete the

attached registration form and return it to us at an early date. This will enable us to

advise you regarding the dispatch of your educational material to our office and determine

the extent of your active contribution to the Conference’s scientific program.

We look forward to greeting you at our 3rd Conference in Eilat.

Prof. A. Carmi

Chairman



Conference Committees

Steering Committee
D. Bar-Elli, Israel
A. Carmi, Israel
M. Cotler, USA
S. Fluss, U.K
A. Okasha, Egypt
N. Sartorius, Switzerland

Local Organizing Committee
M. Peled, Chair
A. Carmi
J. Elfenstein
Y. Emmer
S. Golinsky
M. Gruszkiewicz
H. Wax

1. Education of Ethics
in Medical Schools

Education of Ethnics in Medical Schools:
an updated review

The International Project:
Nature and Aims

Strategies, techniques and tools for modern
education

Education: The cognitive, affective and
behavioral domains

Methodology: lectures, guided reading,
discussions, group activities, audio-visual and
graphic aids, role playing, simulation, bed-
side practice, field work

Assessment and follow-up machinery

Supplementary education

Training of teachers

2. Medical Ethics:
Special Issues

Abortion
AIDS
Assisted procreation
Child abuse
Confidentiality
Drug dependence
Emergency treatment
Ethical codes
Euthanasia
Experimentation on humans
Genetic manipulation
Human rights and medical ethics
Informed consent
Inhuman and degrading treatment
Malpractice
Minors
Nature of medical ethics
Organ transplants
Patient’s autonomy
Priorities in health care
Right to life
Right to respect of the corpse
Sexual mutilation
Sterilization
Torture

Sponsorship

The following organizations will
sponsor the conference:
●  UNESCO
●  The World Psychiatric Association
●  The World Association for Medical
Law
●  The Society for Medicine and Law
in Israel
●  The Israel National Commission for
UNESCO
●  In cooperation with The Council
for International Organizations of
Medical Sciences (CIOMS)

Abstracts
Abstracts of about 250 words are invited on the following topics:



Goals
It is our purpose to present your institution’s
program on the international stage, together
with other programs, similar and different,
from countries all over the world, for display
and discussion at an educational assembly
with the two following facets:
●  Explanatory dissertations by teachers and
scientists who have compiled each program.
●  Publication of the programs in book form
that will have been prepared for this
international conference.
The conference will include plenum and
parallel sessions lasting four days, including
lectures, films, and an exhibition.

We shall particularly welcome reports in
experience on teaching ethics in medical
schools in different countries and information
about effective methods of implementing
teaching programs in this area.

The scientific program will consist of
plenaries, keynote addresses, state-of-the-
art, oral and poster presentations.

Equipment for PowerPoint presentations,
overhead and slide projectors will be provided
in all sessions

Abstract Guidelines
Abstracts of about 250 words should be
submitted by email to the Secretariat:

ISAS International Seminars
POB 574
Jerusalem 91004, Israel
Tel: 972-2-6520574
Fax: 972-2-6520558
E-mail: seminars@isas.co.il

Margins of 2cm should be left on sides and
bottom, and 3cm on top. The title, authors’
names and places of work should be single
spaced with the title in capital letters, 16pts,
bold and centered and the authors’ names
(centered, 14pts, presenter’s name
underlined) appearing below a two line space
under the title. The place of work (centered,
12 pts, italicized) should appear below a one
line space under the authors’ names. The
title only should be in bold face. The body
of the abstract should be 1.5 spaced and
fully justified, beginning two lines under the
place of work. A double space should be left
between paragraphs.

Deadline submission: December 10, 2003

General Information
Language: The conference will be in English.

Venue: The conference will take place in
Eilat, the winter resort city of Israel.

Climate: Eilat enjoys a climate 15-27oC.

Date: March 21-25, 2004

Certificate of Participation: Will be supplied
to participants upon request.

Exhibition: There will be an exhibition of
curricula, books, programs and films dealing
with education of ethics and ethical cases
and issues.

Advertising and Sponsorship: Please contact
the Secretariat for space in the conference
program and/or sponsorship of speakers,
sessions and events.

Registration and Accommodation Fee for
all participants provides an all-inclusive special
reduced package price. The package includes
participation in all scientific sessions,
delegate’s kit, program and book of curricula,
4 nights accommodation in Hilton Queen of
Sheba Hotel Eilat, including daily breakfast,
3 lunches, 7 coffee/cake breaks, welcoming
reception buffet dinner, farewell banquet,
and a half-day tour.



There will be a $50 supplemental on-site
registration fee on all fees paid at the
conference registration desks.

A participant of the Ethics in Medical
Education conference may participate in any
of the scientific sessions of the Bereavement
or Psychiatry Conferences taking place from
March 23-March 25 at no additional cost.

Accompanying Persons Fee of $435 includes
4 nights accommodation in double room at
Hilton Hotel Eilat, including daily breakfast,
3 lunches, 4 coffee/cake breaks, welcoming
reception buffet dinner, farewell banquet,
opening ceremony, and two half-day tours.
 Accompanying persons may not attend
sessions.

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations received
by December 15, 2003 will be fully refunded
less a $60 processing charge. There will be
a 75% refund for cancellations received after
December 15, 2003 and until February 15,
2004. There will be a 50% refund for
cancellations received after Feb. 15, 2004.

Accommodation Extensions are offered at
the Hilton Queen of Sheba Hotel, the
Conference venue at $160 per room for
double occupancy, $140 per room for single
occupancy. There are also pre and post hotel
extensions available to the conference
participants.
Jerusalem Renaissance (5 star) Hotel:
●  $125 per room for double occupancy
●  $107 per room for single occupancy.
Tel Aviv Dan Panorama (5 star) Hotel
●  $138 per room for double occupancy
●  $119 per room for single occupancy.

All rooms include 15% service charge, bed
and full Israeli breakfast.

Letters of Invitation: Upon request, the
Conference Secretariat will send a personal
invitation to participate in the conference.
It should be understood that such an
invitation is only meant to help visitors raise
travel funds or obtain a visa and does not
represent commitment on the part of the
organizers to provide financial support.

Welcoming Reception: A buffet “fork”dinner
get-together will be held on Sunday March
21 from 6-8 PM.

Gala Banquet: A festive evening will be held
on Wednesday March 24, at 7 PM.

Service from Airport: Taxi service is available
from Eilat airport to the conference venue
for approximately $3.
Air service and public transportation are
available from Tel-Aviv to Eilat. Please note
that Eilat is a one-hour flight from Ben-Gurion
Airport ($75) and a 4 1⁄2 hour bus ride ($15)
from Tel Aviv central bus station.

Website: For updates please visit
www.isas.co.il/medethics2004

Secretariat: ISAS International Seminars
P.O. Box 574, Jerusalem 91004, Israel
Tel:  972-2-6520574
Fax: 972-2-6520558
e-mail: meetings@isas.co.il

    Until Dec. 15, 2003 After Dec. 15, 2003

Per participant in double room $ 715 $ 789

Single occupancy $ 895 $ 969

Accompanying person in double room $ 435 $ 455

Registration only $ 450 $ 545



Touring
The following post-conference tours will be
offered and require a minimum of 15
participants. Tours are subject to change.

Tour 1: Masada, Dead Sea & Jerusalem
Thursday March 25-28 (3 nights)

Thursday, March25: Depart hotel 12:30.
Box lunch provided. Drive through the Negev
via the Arava highway. Visit the ancient
fortress of Masada, the last stronghold of the
Jews during the revolt against the Romans
in the first century. Overnight at Dead Sea.

Friday, March 26: Full Day Tour of
Jerusalem
Proceed along the Dead Sea and Judean
Desert to Jerusalem. Drive to Mount of Olives
for panoramic view of Jerusalem. Walking
tour of the Old City of Jerusalem, through
the Jewish Quarter, Western Wall, view of
the Dome of the Rock and then walk part of
the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. Orientation drive through the
new city to view the Knesset and the Shrine
of the Book. Visit Kibbutz Ramat Rachel for
a panoramic view of Bethlehem and the
surrounding hills.
Does not include lunch. Modest attire.
Overnight in Jerusalem.

Saturday, March 27  free.
Overnight Jerusalem

Double occupancy per person   $340 (B/B)
Single occupancy                      $465 (B/B)

Tour 2: Galilee and Golan Heights
March 28-29

Sunday, March 28: Depart Jerusalem and
drive along the Jordan Valley to Beit Shaan
- visit the ruins of a major Roman city.
Continue north to Capernaum - see the ruins
of Peter’s House and the ancient synagogue.
In Safed, walk along the scenic streets of the
artists’ quarter, and visit the ancient
synagogues. Dinner and overnight in Galilee.
(Modest attire)

Monday, March 29: Ascend east to Golan
Heights and the Banias (one of the head
waters of the Jordan River). Continue south
to Nazareth to visit the Basilica of the
Annunciation. Drive along the coastal road
to Tel Aviv. Drop off in Tel Aviv, approximately
at 17:00. (Tel Aviv is a 20 minute drive from
Ben Gurion Airport.)

Double occupancy per person    $229 (B/B)
Single occupancy                        $259 (B/B)

Lunches not included.

Optional Monday overnight at
Dan Panorama Hotel in Tel Aviv.

Double occupancy per person    $69 (B/B)
Single occupancy                        $119 (B/B)



Registration Form – Medical Ethics
Surname:------------------------------------------------------------------------

First Name:-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Place of Work:------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mailing Address:------------------------------------------------------------------------

City:------------------------------------------------------------------------

Country:                                 Postal Code:-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tel:                                          Fax:------------------------------------------------------------------------

e-mail:------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please reserve additional accommodation at  the
Conference venue Hilton Queen of Sheba Hotel:

❑  single room    ❑  double room*  # of nights
----------------------------------------------------------------------

check in date              check out date
----------------------------------------------------------------------

I will share my room with *
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please reserve pre/post conference
accommodation at the Tel Aviv Dan Panorama as

follows:

❑  single room    ❑  double room*  # of nights
----------------------------------------------------------------------

check in date              check out date
----------------------------------------------------------------------

I will share my room with *
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please reserve pre/post conference
accommodations at the Jerusalem Renaissance
as follows:

❑  single room    ❑  double room*  # of nights
----------------------------------------------------------------------

check in date              check out date
----------------------------------------------------------------------

I will share my room with *
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please reserve seats on the following tours.

Tour 1: Masada, Dead Sea & Jerusalem

(March. 25-28)

seat(s)      ❑  single room    ❑  double room*
------------------------------------------------------------------------

I will share my room with*
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tour 2: Galilee and Golan  (March 28-29)

seat(s)      ❑  single room    ❑  double room*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I will share my room with*
------------------------------------------------------------------------

* It is the sole responsibility of the participants

to find a roommate. In the absence of a

roommate, single occupancy price will be

charged.

Please itemize payments:

Registration                                            $
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Accompanying person                          $
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hilton Eilat (Extension)                         $
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Dan Panorama Tel Aviv                     $
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jerusalem Renaissance                    $
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tour 1                                                         $
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tour 2                                                        $
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total                                                           $
----------------------------------------------------------------------

❑  Enclosed please find my check payable to:

ISAS International Seminars

❑  Charge my credit card (circle one)

VISA/DINERS/MC/AMEX

Card No.
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exp. Date:
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Signature
-----------------------------------------------------------------------



Organized by:

UNESCO Chair in Bioethics
International Center for Health
Law and Ethics
University of Haifa
School of Law

www.isas.co.il/medethics2004

Under auspices of:

UNESCO
WAML
WPA
CIOMS
ICHLE
SMLI


